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BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES
February 20, 1844.

ANSWER
OF THE

President of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company,

TO EVTERROGATORIES

PROPOUNDED Br THE HOUSE ON THE 20th FEBRUARY,

WITH THE

ACCOMPANYING REPORT

OF

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Esa

CHIEF ENGINEER.



REPORT.

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 23rd, 1844.
To the Honorable

The Speaker of the House of Delegates :

Sir : In compliance with an order of the House of Delegates,
of the 20Ui instant, requiring "the President of the Baltimore and
Ohio Rail Road Company, to inform the House at the earliest

practicable day, whether, in his opinion, a Lock and Dam naviga-
tion of the Potomac, from Dam No. 6, to the mouth of Savage,
can be constructed without material injury to the Rail Road, and
if injury will be sustained, how, much, what points, and to what
extent," I have the honor to submit the accompanying report of
the Chief Engineer of the company, made for the purpose of ena-
bling me to reply to the order.

From this report it appears,
1. That from Cumberland to the mouth of Savage, a Lock and

Dam navigation of the river Potomac, can be constructed without
material injury to the Rail Road, and for the reasons stated in the
report.

2. That such liock and Dam navigation of the river from Dam
No. 6, to Cumberland, would materially injure the Rail Road, at

a number of points embracing a distance of not less than 23 miles
of the road ; and the points at which such injury wouJd be done,
and the conjectm-al (in amount) but certain damage which would
thence ensue are also stated in detail in the report.'

In the opinions and results presented in this report of the Chief
Engineer, I beg leave, in further compliance with the order of the
House of Delegates to express my concurrence.
Although this report is as comprehensive as the i^ature of the

case will admit of, it presents the impossibility at this time of cor-
rectly estimating the "extent" of the injury which the Rail Road
company would sustain ; because, so far as it relates to the loss



coiiae4ueuL upon bloppiiig tiie business of the road, il is hardly

possible to state it, and because it would in some degree depend
upon the measures which it might become tlie duty of the Rail

Road company to take for its protection, should such a work be se-

liously contemplated.

Such of these as obviously suggest themselves, are,

1. That of looking to the company constructing the slack water
improvement, upon the occurrence of actual injury, for the cost of

repairing damai'^es done to the road and for those sustained in the

consequent interruption in the trade and travel upon it.

2. That of reconstructing 2.3 miles of the road, so as to raise the

Jevels above the reach of the increased high water occasioned by
the dams. >

3. That of seeking the interposition of the tribunals of the State

of Virginia, to prevent the construction of works which would so

certainly occasion injury to those parts of the Rail Road the levels

of which had been adjusted with the knowledge and permission of

the canal company by its Chief Engineer.
The proceeding under the 1st and 2nd heads pre-supposes the

the actual infliction of all the injury arising from a suspension of
the trade and travel upon the Rail Road; the extent of which,
however, both in its positive and consequential loss, it is now im-
possible and would at any time, even after the occurrence of the

disaster, be extremely diificult to ascertain or csliiiiate.

"Without both the disposition and ability of the coinpinv fr'~>m

whose acts the damage may have been sustained, promptly to af-

ford the requisite indemnity in either of the cases supprsed, the in-

jury would only be aggravated by either proceeding; and the State

being a large partner in boih works, the positive loss to her could
in either case, l)y any possibility, be av'oided.

It might beco'ue imavoidable tlierefore. as the alternative of ef-

fectually escaping the mischief here supposed to the State and to

the Rail Road company, to seek tlie interposition of ttie Virginia

courts, to prevent the infliction of the injury.

Though this should prove effectual ifor the purpose, it might ne-

vertheless lead to expensive litigation, in which the State would
necessarily be a party and involved in the loss and expense on
both sides ; and it would cerL-^mly prove destructive of the great

object (presuming tiiat to be despatch) of ihc impr&veTrentrefen-ed
to m the order to wliich this letter is in reply.

I have the hon-ir to be Sir,

Very respectfully,

Your ob'nt servant,

LOUIS M LANE,
President.



COMMUNICATION.

ANNAPOLIS, Febmary 22d, 1B44.

To Louis McLane, Esq.

President Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Co.

Sir: I respectfully submit the following report, to enable yoir

satisfactorily to reply to an order addressed to you by the House of
Delegates of Maryland, of February 20th, 1844, and by you refer-

red to me, asking " whether in your opinion a lock and dean navi-

gation of the river Potomac, from Dam No. 6 to the mouth of Sa-

vage, call be constructed wi;hout material injury to the Rail Road:
and, if injuiy will be sustained—how much—what points, Eind to

what extent."

Inasmuch as an order from the Hbuse of the same date hcis been
addressed to myself, embracing several of the enquiries proposed by
the order just repeated, I beg leave, with a view to abreviate this

communication, to refer to my reply to the order directed to myself,

which has been this day submitted to the House, and which con-
tams most of the facts and opinions which I have to offer relative

to the subject in hand. In addition to what will be found in that

reply, I proceed to submit the following statements upon the spe-

cific enquuies which have been addressed to you and not to my-
self. The enquin/ of the House made of me, referred only to a
lock and dam navigation from dam No. 6 as high as Cumberland

—

while the interrogatory put to you, speaks of an extension of that

navigatioJk from Cumberland to the mouth of Savage river. In my
reply adverted to, tlie opinion is verj' fully expressed to the effect

that such an improvement loould "materially injure" the Rail Road
between Dam No. 6 and Cumberland ; because, the road being al-

ready constructed between tho^points, and its levels for half the

distance being established at the plane of liigh water in the present

state of the river, no elevation of low water surface such as locks

and dams would occasion, could take place without floodinsr the

road in high freshets on the part of its line just referred to.



xibove Cuiuberlaud, however, upon the Potomac, the road does

not at present extend, nor is it certain that when carried beyond
that point it will be by that route ; but if it should be, and the im-

provement of tlie river to the mouth of Savage should take place

before the location of the Rail Road, the levels of the latter work
could be adjusted with reference to those previously established for

the river navigation, and injury from flooding by the dams could

be guarded against by assuming proper elevations for the road,

which could be done under those circumstances without a material

increase of expense in its construction. So that the Slackwater

which would be inadmissable below Cumberland would be un-

objectionable above it, with refofence to the s-afely of the Rail

Road.
2nd. The next enquiry relates to the points at which injury

would be sustained by (he Rail Road. Those points would, as

just stated, be confined to the distance between Dam No. 6 and
Cumberland—and on that part of the river they would occur at

the localities specified as follows:—1st. Fiom a point twelve miles

above Dam No. 6 to a pcjint nineteen miles above the same, mak-
ing a space of seven miles, opposite a series of flats on the Mary-
land shore called the "seven mile bottom." 2nd. From a point

twenty-two miles above Dam No. 6 to a point thirty miles above
the same, making a space of eight miles, which embraces the flats

above and below the Litde Cacapon to within a mile of the South
Branch. 3rd. From a point thirty-two miles from Dam No. 6 to

a point forty miles above the same, and embracing the flats (with

some intervening narrows,) between the South Branch mountain
and Patterson's creek.

Upon the three sections of the road just described the levels are

at or near the high water mark, being sometimes a little above and
at others very slightly below it. The aggregate length of these

sections, makes twenty-diree miles of low levels, on which slight

and not injurious overflov/ in extreme freshets may take place, in

the present condition of the river; and whereon great damage
would be done if that condition were altered by such elevation of

the water i\s would attend a lock and dam construction in the bed

of the stream. It will be noted that of the twenty-three miles of

low levels, fifteen occur below the South Branch and eight above

it. For a space of a mile above and a mile below the South

Branch the levels were elevated to permit a navigable feeder for

the canid to pass under; which v/ill account for that space of two

miles not being included in the low levels, which it would other-

wise have been.

The four sections of the line between Dam No. 6 and Cumber-
land, upon which the levels are so far out of the reach of high

water as not to be endangered by a lock and dam improvement,

are 1st. the twelve miles of hill side location connected with the

cut off at the Doe GuUey tunnel. 2nd. The three miles of similar

location at the Paw Paw tunnel. 3rci. The two miles of the Soutli

Branch crossing elevated above hierh water for the reason just



given. 4lh. The six miles of line in Maryland next to Cumber-
land, in which two bends of the liver are cut ofl' and the levels are

consequently high. The to'al length cf ihese four sections is

twenty-th:e( nv^':~, ni^d with the twenty-three njiles of low levels

mokes up tlie entire distance of forty-six miles beiween Dam No.
6 and Cum jerland. The points at which the injuiy to the Rail

Road would be sustained are thus indicated according to the en-

quiry cf the order of tl..e House.

3rd. The extent of the injury forms the remaining point of that

enquirj^

In consideiing this part of the subjrct it is fiist to be obsei-ved,

that the expense in which the Rail xload would be involved by the

lock and dum improvement, may present itself in one of two differ-

ent shapes—viz

:

1st. The cost of raising the levels of the road, so as to be out of

the reach of the increased high water due to ihe dams.

2nd. The cost of repairing- damages done to the bed of the road

and to its business, by ir^sheis which would tear up the former and
interrupt the latter. It is ob/ioiis that no estimates can at this time

be offered i nder either branch of the aitemalive, (especially the

latter; whicii would be more than very conji'Ctmal approximations

to the exteot of dic expencilurss and loss which they would in-

volve. WciC sufficient time allov/ed (and several weeks would be
required,) a satisfactory estimate might be ]irepared of the cost of

raising the road upon the tv, enty-tliree miles of low levels, so far

as the mere expense of construction Wiis concerned. If I were
compelled at tins moment to hazard an opinion of the expense of

that operation, it would be laat it could not be safely assumed at

less man ^bOO,000—for the outlay in graduation, masomy and
raising the wooden bridges, the level of the road to be elevated an
average of six feet. If to this be added a fair allowance, and to

that end it should be a very liberal one, for land damages, raising

and adjusting the tracks, inconvenience, delays and accidents in

conducting tlie business of the road while this re-construction was
in progress, it is believed that the total actual and virtual expendi-

ture woidd not fall short of f 500,000 for the whole twenty-three

miles, and a less proportional amount for a less distance. *

I cannot attempt an estimate of the aggregate pecuniary injury

which, in the course of time, would be sustained by the road un-
der a subjection to overilow by every high freshet, of which one
might be expected to occur in the future as in the past every eight

or ten yeai^s. The damage which would be sustained by the

work thus periodically ravaged by the floods of a great river, would
undoubtedly be very considerable at each visitation of the waters,

and the sum of these injuries could not fail eventually to amount
to more than the preceding estu^iate of the cost of protecting the

road against hese inundations by raising its level at the places ex-

posed to them.



In either of the foregoing alternatives then, the expense whicli

the proposed Slackwater improvement would occasion to the Rail

Road, could not be safely set down at less than half a million of

dollars.

Leaving now the subject to your consideration, 1 remain with

great respect,

Your obedient servant,

BENJ. H. LATROBE,
Chief Engineer Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
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